
G-man's G-string 

IT IS hard to see why there is such a Fuss 
over "Official and Confidential: The 

Secret Life of J. Edgar Hoover" by An-
thony Sommers (G.P. Putnam a, Sons; 

528 pages; $25.95. Gollana; E14.99). 
Most of its credible disclosures are old 
hat. The rot director's rumoured homo-
sexual relationship with Clyde Tolson 
was common gossip in Washington long 
before his death in 1922. Everybody ev-
erywhere knew that Hoover hated radi-
cal blacks and left-wingers of all colours. 
Criticism of his reluctance to take on the 
Mafia was a commonplace. And even 
Martians must by now have heard that 
some presidents were loth to scold. let 
alone to sack, I louver lest he spill the 

beans on their misdeeds. 
The book contains some truly sensa-

tional revelations, but they are about as 
convincing as the scandal sheets at su-
permarket check-out counters. The Ma-
fia hiring Lee Harvey Oswald to assassi-
nate ['resident Kennedy, for instance. 
Or, more implausibly still, the disclosure 
that I hoover and Roy Cohn, another no-
torious Red-baiter, liked dressing up in 
woolen's clothes to partake in sexual or-
gies with Aryan-looking boys. If this, or 
anything like it, had really happened, it 
would have become public knowledge 
donkey's years ago. The many people in 
the media who had reason to bear I too-
ver a grudge would have seen to that. 
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1950s, and not just in France. 
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came from London to help him. Collectively they took much time, had the free run of my 

files and copier and as you may remember, I h:d one hell of a time and it too much and , 
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repeated effort to Get the transcribing macl ' o d.,roaned Tore when he was too cheap 

to buy one and that poor woman helping him ha to transcribe his interview65.kha small 

tg recorder. I supposo this is bectie he.ha so small and gvance, a mere three- . 	). 
quarters of a million dollars. What I may:not' have told you earlier is that years ago I 

learned from a 

tion, words to 

fused. 1 have 

a "dirt baggt" what.ver that means in Ireland- as it was used to describe hik by an Irishman 

114.J kne him in Ireland - I am inclined to believe it is praise. With all that advance and 

all ho got here free and all the time he took he was so, damned cheap he did not send me a 

book. Or can it be that after reading it I'6* have made the comment the I tonomist did and 

he knew •I would. So much for his personal integrity, the kind of man he is. From thAs 

review it is apparent that like so many of the whore; who profit from this great national 

tragedy he assumes Os,a1 s guilt. Or is this not for the•first time? He and the growing it  

multitude like him-kar-  those who sell sex, seem honorable and decent by chmparison. While 

based on his- past I suppose I should have ex,ected something like this and what he evolved, 

I rsally did not expect him to foul his own nest and to d stroy the credibility of what 

could and. should have been a fine and a worhhwhile book given the resources he had, his 

ability and the willingness of so 	y of r• to help him. With friends like him, who 
has any need of enemies? 

Swede that.  when he g asked Tony why he had not cions6114 me for informa- 
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this effect, riot ve:'batin, Tony wote tam 	t he had asked and I had re- 

the letter. Pact is that when he was writing Conspi Pricy at Chadd's Ford,. I 

did invite him here; He had called to ask permission t• E9e something from 0 in NO, saying 

ho told credit it. lie didn't and without a word of complaint from me hp later wrote and 
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apologized for his overaight. I suppose he'd heard from people about it. Well, tne book is 
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out, I've seen a few reviews and thetas a best seller and fortunately, I've not been asked 

about it. Because if I bad lei Lave responded withou laving reL. he book. Tony is so cheap 


